
STUDIES ON THE ADHESION OF HUMAN BLOOD PLATELETS AND

BACTERIA

By RAPLH B. HOULIHAN, PH.D.

I N THE following communication’ it will be demonstrated that streptococci and

staphylococci, when introduced into oxalated dog blood, are rapidly and in-

tensely ensnared by the blood platelets. It was also shown that the factor responsi-

ble for actively inducing the adhesion was present in the plasma. Certain differ-

ences, perhaps minor, were found to exist in the platelet-bacteria reaction in rabbits2

and dogs.

Comparatively few investigations of the adhesion of platelets have been carried

out on man. Roskam� observed that yeast cells were enmeshed by human platelets

less intensely than by rabbit platelets. He also noted that human platelets suspended

in rabbit plasma, and rabbit platelets in human plasma, adhered equally well to

yeast cells. In the same comunication reference is made to the fact that the ad-

hesion of human platelets to Salmonella schottmeulleri was variable.

Since the mechanism responsible for the adhesion of platelets to bacteria and

other foreign particulate matter is poorly understood as yet, additional studies of

the reaction, reported below, were made using human blood. It is hoped that the

data obtained will clarifyto some extent the mechanism ofthe formation of both

infective and noninfective platelet thrombi.

PROCEDURES AND RESULTS

I. Stability of Platelets in Rotated Heparini�ed and Citrated Blood

A study of the stability of human platelets in rotated heparinized and citrated

bloods was made to determine if continuous observations could be made of platelets

in such samples. Blood was drawn from the antecubital veins into syringes contain-

ing solutions of sodium heparin (Abbott), 3 .8 per cent sodium citrate, and o.i M

sodium oxalate in the proportions of 9 i, 4 i, and 9: i, respectively. Platelet

counts were performed as previously described.2 �4

All blood specimens were immediately stored in the icebox . Samples were removed

every 30 minutes and rotated at i rpm for 30 minutes at 37#{176}C. in Pyrex tubes.

Control counts on the unrotated heparinized blood samples were carried out � to

10 minutes after the withdrawal of blood. When citrated blood was obtained from

two individuals at about the same time, one specimen was rotated immediately

after withdrawal, this serving as the control.

As shown in figure i , human platelets are considerably more stable in rotated

citrated blood than in heparinized blood. The platelet counts of heparinized bloods

rotated 30, 90, 15o, and 2.10 minutes after withdrawal decreased 12., 45, 57, and 70

per cent, respectively. In contrast, the platelet counts in citrated blood decreased
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I 44 HUMAN BLOOD PLATELETS AND BACTERIA

only i6, 2.1, and 14 per cent 6o, ho, and 2.40 minutes after withdrawal. There is,

in citrated bloods, a general tendency for the platelet counts to increase slightly in

suspensions stored over 2. hours. Actually, the platelet count in two of three samples

stored for 2.4 hours was above the original count, suggesting that some fragmenta-

tion had occurred. It is difficult to decide this point by microscopic observation since

there is much variation in the size of the platelet. Twenty measurements were

made of platelets in citrated bloods, using the long diameter. The average diameter

was 3.3 microns with upper and lower limits of i.i� and 6.3 microns. Measure-

ments on 50 platelets in heparinized blood gave average diameters of 2..4 microns

with a range of i .6-4.7.

Very few clumps of platelets were observed in either citrated or heparinized

blood samples. The platelet counts in heparinized bloods were found to have de-

creased because of the adhesion of single and clumped platelets to the sides of the

glass tubes. The instability of the platelets in rotated heparinized blood precluded

the use of the platelet count decrease as an index of mixed platelet-bacteria ad-

hesion.2

II. The Adhesion of Bacteria and Platelets

A. Procedures

The technics used in determination of the adhesion of bacteria and platelets in

rotating systems were fundamentally the same as those described previously.”2

Tests were also employed in which platelets and bacteria were brought into

contact by centrifugation, and observations were madeon the resuspended material.

In order to obtain comparative results, 0.4 cc. amount of fluid were centrifuged at

12.00 rpm for 4 minutes. The sedimented cellswere resuspended bystroking the tube

with the finger, or by aspirating with a capillary pipet.

Platelet-rich plasma was obtained by centrifuging the whole blood at i 500 rpm

for � or 10 minutes, depending on the volume of the sample. Sedimented formalized

bacterial suspensions of known concentration2 were resuspended in the platelet-

rich plasma to which had been added saline, or test substance. These mixtures were

either rotated and observed, centrifuged and resuspended and observed, or both,

as described above. Appropriate dilutions were made in saline, brilliant cresyl

blue, or Rees-Ecker diluting �4 and examined under oil-immersion objec-

tives.

The method of grading the degree of platelet or platelet-bacteria clumping was

adopted arbitrarily. All slides were examined for a period of � minutes. If the plate-

let clumps encompassed several microscopic fields, the reaction was graded 4+;

3+, 1-2. fields; 2.+, 3’� field; i+, clumps comprised of 2.5-100 platelets; +, clumps
of of 5-2.5 platelets; ±, small clumps of 2.-5 platelets. The same method was used
in determining the degree of adhesion of platelets and bacteria, i.e., the size and

number of platelet clumps which contained bacteria were recorded and summated.

Human placenta and autopsy tissues were minced in a mortar, and suspended

in 0.9 per cent saline to make a io-io per cent suspension. These suspensions were

centrifuged at 2.500 rpm for i’� minutes, filtered through paper, and recentrifuged
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RALPH B. HOULIHAN 145

in the icebox for 2.0 minutes at 4500 rpm. Dried, purified plasma fractions*S were

dissolved in 0.9 per cent saline to the desired concentrations and centrifuged to

remove any particulate matter.

B. Platelet-Bacteria Adhesion in Heparini�ed Blood

Streptococcus bovis, Diplococcus pneumonia I, Staphylococcus aureus, Staphylococcus

citreus, Streptococcus salivarius no . 143 I , Streptococcus pyogenes, Streptococcus fecalis

no. i 430, Streptococcus fecalis Bay, and Streptococcus fecalis Ree were mixed and

rotated with heparinized whole blood from 6 normal students. Microscopic ob-

servations of these mixtures failed to reveal any adhesion of platelets and bacteria.

These same bacterial strains were tested with 2. tO 4 platelet-rich heparinized

plasmas by the centrifugation and resuspension method. Four strains only showed

any adhesion to platelets; S. bovis in i of 4 plasmas; S. salivarius in I of � ; S. fecalis

Ree, and S. fecalis Bay, both in i of 2. plasmas.

From these data it appears that gram positive cocci and platelets are not adhesive

in rotated heparinized human bloods, and only weakly adhesive in centrifuged

samples. The bacteria strains which adhered to platelets all did so in the same

plasma. For reasons not known, the platelets in this plasma appeared to be disin-

tegrated, and the floccules of platelet clumps containing bacteria were visible on

the tube walls.

C. Platelet-Bacteria Adhesion in Oxalated Bloods

In the preceding communication’ evidence was presented which indicated that

the adhesion of dog platelets and bacteria was depressed in citrated blood but not

in oxalated blood. For this reason, oxalated platelet-rich plasma was diluted

I :2. with saline or �.o per cent placenta juice, and rotated with various bacteria.

S. .ralivarius St5E, S. pyogenes, S. bovis, S. aureus, S. fecalis no. 1430, S. fecalis Ree,

and S. fecalis Bay were tested with plasmas from 4 normal individuals.

No significant degree of platelet clumping or mixed platelet-bacteria clumping

was observed in any of these rotated mixtures.

D. Platelet-Bacteria Adhesion in Citrated Blood

I . The Effect of Placenta Juice.-Citrated platelet-rich plasma was diluted i :2.

and i : � with saline or 10-2.0 per cent placenta juice and tested with various bac-

teria. These mixtures were studied following rotation and also centrifugation.

The data presented in table i show that platelet-bacteria clumping did not occur

in the rotated samples, either in the controls or in plasmas containing placenta juice.

However, bacteria enmeshed in platelet clumps were observed in the centrifuged and

resuspended samples. In the plasma controls containing saline, S. bovis, S. aureus,

S. pyogenes, S. fecalis Ree, S. .ralivarius St2.5D, and S. fecalis nO. 1435 were ensnared

in platelet clumps, whereas S. salivarius St5E, S. mitis, S. citreus, S. .calivarius no.

*The products of plasma fractionation employed in this work were developed from blood collected by

the American Red cross, by the Department of Physical Chemistry, Harvard Medical School, Boston,

Mass., under contract recommended by the Committee on Medical Research, between the Office of Scien-

tific Research and Development and Harvard University.
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I 46 HUMAN BLOOD PLATELETS AND BACTERIA

143 I and S. fecalis no. 1430 were not. The degree of platelet clumping and mixed

platelet-bacteria clumping was increased in the centrifuged plasmas containing

placenta juice. S. fecalis no. 1430, S. mitis, and S. salivarius St5E, which had not

adhered to the platelets in plasma diluted with saline, did so in the presence of

placenta juice.

2.. The Effect of Purified Plasma Fractions.-Similar experiments were performed

using purified plasma fractions (Harvard). Citrated platelet-rich plasma was diluted

I : 2. or i : � with saline, or i per cent fibrinogen (Fr. I, Run i 83), 2. per cent albumin

(Fr. V, Run i8i), or i per cent gamma globulin (Fr. Il-I, 2., Run i8i). S. mitis,

S. fecalis no. 1435, S. fecalis Bay, S. pyogenes, S. aureus, S. citreus, S. fecalis Fil, and

TABLE I -The Effect of Plaeenta Juice on the Adhesion of Platelets and Bacteria in Rotated and

Centrifuged Plasmas

Index’ of Platelet Clumping and Mixed Platelet-Bacteria Clumping

Rotated Centrifuged
Bacteria

NaC1 Control Placenta Juice NaC1 Control Placenta Juice

PCt MCt PC MC PC MC PC MC

S.bovis ± o ± o 3+ 3+ 3+ 3+

S. aureus o ± o o 4+ 4+ 4+ 4+

S. citieus o o 0 0 0 0 7.+ 0

S. salivarius No. 1431 + 0 0 0 2.+ 0 0 0

S. pyogenes o a o o 3 + 3+ 4+ 4+

S. frcalis No. 1430 + ± 0 0 0 0 3 + I +

S.fecalisBay ± o o o ± o o o

S. fecalis Ree o o o o 3 + 3 + 4+ 4+

S. mitis ± o ± o + a 3 + 3+

S. .ralivarius St7.5 D 1+ ‘ + I + o

S. salivarius St5E ± o ± o ± h 3+ 1+

S.fecalisNo. 1435 3+ 3+ 1+ 1+

S Intensity of mixed clumping of 4+ or marked to ± very weak. See text for details.

t PC = degree of platelet clumping; MC = degree of platelet-bacteria clumping.

S. .ralivarius St5E were tested. Only S. aureus was found mixed with platelets in

rotated mixtures of plasma diluted with saline or purified plasma fractions.

From table 2. it is seen that in the centrifuged plasma-fibrinogen samples there is

no increase in the platelet-bacteria clumping index as compared with the plasma-

saline control. In the centrifuged plasma-albumin samples the index is greater in the

case of S. salivarius St5E and S. pyogenes. On the other hand, there is a considerable

increase of mixed clumping in the centrifuged plasmas containing gamma globulin,

i.e., S. fecalis Fil, S. pyogenes, S. aureus, and S. citreus adhere intensely to platelet

clumps; S. salivarius St5E adhere but slightly, and S. mitis and S. fecalis no. 1435

not at all.

The findings in these experiments are: (i) excesses of fibrinogen, albumin, or

gamma globulin do not cause bacteria and platelets to become adhesive in rotated

bloods; (2.) when these cells are brought into contact by centrifugation, the degree
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RALPH B. HOULIHAN 147
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FIG. 2.. ALL SPECIMENS ARE IN FI.uID STATE, STAINED WITH BRILLIANT CRESYL BLUE DYE, PHOToGRAPIIED

AT A MAGNIFICATION OF IOCO X

I. Edge of platelet clump, occupying several microscopic fields. Agglutination produced by centrifu-

gation of platelet-rich plasma containing purified gamma globulin.

7.. Platelet clump containlog scattered S. auruis. Mixed clumping occurred following centrifugation of

platelet-rich plasma and bairerla.

3. Edge of very large mixed clump of platelets and S. aureus. Mixed clumping produced by centrifuga-

tion of platelet-rich plasma containing placenta juice and bacteria.

4. Margin of very large mixed clump of platelets and darker staining S. pjogenes. Mixed clumping pro-

duced by centrifugation of platelet-rich plasma containing placenta juice and bacteria.

�. Mixed clump of platelets and S. pyogenes. The long-chained bacteria, dark-staining, are enmeshed

in the platelet mass. Platelet-rich plasma containing the bacteria had been centrifuged and resusoended.
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I 48 HUMAN BLOOD PLATELETS AND BACTERIA

ofmixed clumping is increased definitely in the presence ofexcess gamma globulin,

slightly in albumin, and not at all in fibrinogen.

3 . The Effect of Human Tissue Juices.-The index of platelet-bacteria adhesion was

also determined using rotated and centrifuged platelet-rich plasmas containing

saline extracts of human tissues. Biopsies of heart, heart valves, vein and artery

were obtained at autopsy from the following four clinical cases : trauma, diabetic

TABI.E 2.. -The Adhesion of Platelets in Rotated and Centrifuged Human Plasma: Containing Purified

Plasma Fr4ctions

Bacteria

Index’ of Platelet-Bacteria Clumping

NaCl Control Fibrinogen Y Globulin Albumin

Rt Ct

o

R

o

C

o

R

o

C

o

R

o

C

oS.m,tic o

S.fecalicNo.1435 o o o o o 0 a o

S. pyo�en�s o 1+ 0 + 0 7.+ 0 3+

S.aurcas + 4+ + 4+ + 4+ + 7.+

S.citreui o a o a o 3+ 0 0

S.fela/isFil o o o o o 3+ 0 0

S. saliiarius St5E o ± o o o ± o 7.+

a S:e Table I and text.

I. R = rotated samples; C = centrifuged samples.

TABLI 3. -Adhesion of Platelets and Bacteria in Rotated and Centrifuged Citrate Human Plasmas Containing

Saline or Tissue Juices

Bacterial Species

Tissue’
Juice
Conc.
in

Index of Mixed Clumping of Platelets and Bacteria

Saline
Control

Heart Juice Heart-Valve
Juice

Vein Juice Artery Juice

per cent

5

R’

0

C’

0

R

0

C

4+

R

E

C

4+

R

±

C

4+

R

0

C

0S. salitar:iis No. 143’

S. fecalis No. i 43 5 7. . 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7.+ 0 0

S. pyogenes 7..5 0 0 0 0 zE o o 3+ 0 0

S. aureus 5 0 ± + 3+ 1+ 4+ the 3+ 0 ±

S. salitar;us St5E io o o o o ± o + i+ o o

S.aureus 10 0 1+ 0 3+ +x 3+X 3+ 3+ 0 3+

* Represents final concentration.

R = rotated, C = centrifuged.

x = 5’�.

gangrene, carcinoma, and prostatic abscess. These tissue extracts were prepared as

described earlier in this report.

The general lack of platelet-bacteria adhesion in rotated plasma-saline samples

was again verified (table 3). However, S. aureus was found in platelet clumps in

the rotated plasmas containing saline, heart, and heart valve juice. In plasmas

containing heart valve juice, three strains of streptococci exhibited a weak ten-

dency to form mixed clumps with platelets. In the rotated plasma-vein samples
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RALPH B. HOULIHAN 149

S. aurcus and S. .calivarius St5E showed definite adhesion to clumped platelets,

whereas S. salivarius no. i 43 i adhered very weakly. There was no adhesion in the

plasmas containing artery juice.

In thecentrifugedplasma-saline mixtures, indices of ± and 2.+ were obtained with

S. aureus. Both S. aureus and S. salivarius no. 1431 were observed in large platelet

clumps in centrifuged plasma-heart juice and plasma-heart valve juice samples.

Vein juice appeared to be the most potent in that a significant index occurred with

all five bacterial strains . The adhesion reaction was weaker in the plasma contain-

ing artery juice in that only one bacterial strain was found enmeshed in platelet

clumps.

These experiments using human tissue juices were unfortunately curtailed, and

therefore are of a preliminary nature. However, they are interesting in that mixed

platelet-bacteria clumps were found in rotated specimens containing tissue juices,

whereas such mixtures, with the exception of S. aureus, had not been observed in

normal plasmas, placenta juices, or excesses of purified plasma fractions. There

also appeared to be differences in the concentration of the adhesion-inducing factor

in the various tissues, vein juice being most active and artery juice least active in

inducing adhesion.

E. The Adhesion of Bacteria to Clumped Platelets

It has been demonstrated that there is an increase in the degree of mixed plate-

let-bacteria clumping in centrifuged samples as compared to rotated samples. For

this reason it was thought advisable to determine whether agglutinated platelets

elaborate an adhesion-inducing agent.

Citrated platelet-rich plasmas were diluted i : � with saline, io and 2-0 per cent

placenta extract, i per cent fibrinogen, 2. per cent albumin, or i per cent gamma

globulin (Harvard fractions). These plasmas were centrifuged and the sedimented

platelets resuspended by scraping with a glass rod or by stroking, following which

they were then added to tubes containing sedimented bacteria. The bacteria were

resuspended with a capillary pipet and the samples rotated and observed.

A significant index was noted in only io of �o tests with plasmas diluted with

saline. This lack of specific adhesion was not due to the absence of platelet clumps

inasmuch as platelet clumps varying in size from + to 4 + were found in 40 of the

50 plasma mixtures. Increased platelet-bacteria clumping was noted in only � of

2.0 plasma-placenta juice samples (see table 4), and in only 3 of the 30 tests with

plasma containing purified fractions.

These observations reveal that platelets which have agglutinated probably do

not elaborate, in significant concentration, the factor inducing the adhesion of

platelets and bacteria. However, for reasons not known, agglutinated platelets

appear to be slightly more adhesive than free platelets.

F. The Blood-Coagulating Activity of the Tissue Juices

The placenta and human tissues were used on the same day they were obtained.

In order to gain further information concerning the nature of the factor inducing

adhesion, the thromboplastic, prothrombic, and thrombic activity of these tissues
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I 50 HUMAN BLOOD PLATELETS AND BACTERIA

TABLE 4. -Adhesion in Rotating Plasmas, with and without Placenta Juice, of Bacteria to PlateletsPreviously

Clumped by Centrifugation and Resuspended

Index of Platelet Clumping and of Mixed Platelet-Bacteria Clumping

Bacterial Strains NaCl Control E��% NaCI Control E�ract2O%

PC. MCt PC MC PC MC PC MC

S. bovis ± a o o + o 7.+ 0

S.aureus o 1+ 4+ 1+ ± 3+ 3+

S. c:treus ± o ± o 3 + 0 3 + 0

S. pyogenes 7.+ ‘ + + ±

S.frcalis No. 1430 ± 0 + 0 4+ 3+ 4+ 3+

S. fecal:s Bay i + o 4+ 4+ I + 0 3 + 1+

S. fecal:s Ree + o + o

S. mitts ± o + o 7.+ + I + o

S. salivarius STi5D 2.+ 0 4+ 1+ 1+ ± 1+ ±

S. salivarius ST5E ± a ± o + o I + 0

S.fccalisNo. 1435 4+ 4+ 1+ ± 1+ 1+ � 1+ 1+

* PC = platelet clumping.

t MC = mixed platelet-bacteria clumping.

was determined. All tests were performed in duplicate in a water bath at 37#{176}C. The

thromboplastic activity of the tissues was determined by comparison with purified

6,7 using the following formula:

Coagulation time of recalcified plasma + thromboplastin

Coagulation time of recalcified plasma

Coagulation time of recalcified plasma + tissue juice

Coagulation time of recalcified plastic

:� = thromboplastic index of tissue juices.

Citrated plasma was used, since it had been employed in the majority of the studies

of tissue juices.

The ability of tissue juices to precipitate fibrin in calcified purified fibrinogen

( Harvard) was used as the criterion of prothrombic activity. Purified prothrombin

was not available for control purposes. Attempts ‘v�rere also made to demonstrate

thrombic activity by the addition of tissue juices to purified fibrinogen, this test

being controlled by the addition ofpurified thrombin (Harvard) to fibrinogen.
Four extracts of placenta tissue, and one of heart, heart valve, vein and artery

failed to reveal any thrombic activity.

Prothrombic activity was evident in 3 samples of placenta tissue juice in 3, 3, and

9 minutes; in z. samples of artery juice, 8 and io minutes; 2. vein juice samples in 10

minutes; in i samples of heart valve juice, 7 and io minutes; i sample heart juice,

14 minutes.

The thromboplastin indices of 9 samples of placenta juice varied from i, in one

case, to io, the average being �. Three samples of artery juice exhibited thrombo-
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RALPH B . HOULIHAN I 51

plastin indices of 9, 9, and infinity; 2. samples of vein juice, 4, 8, and � ; 3 samples

of heart valve, 2., 4, and 7; and 2. of heart juice, 4 and 14.

Thus, it is demonstrated that the placenta and human tissue juices used in our

studies did possess thromboplastic and prothrombic activity, but no thrombic

activity.

G. The Action of Bacterial Metabolic Products on Platelet Adhesiveness and Morphology

It has been reported that a thrombopenia occurs in many bacterial infections in

man, and Tocantins8 has suggested that the reduction in platelets may have resulted

from adhesion to the bacteria. It has also been suspected that bacteria may lyse

9 The following experiments were designed to yield additional informa-

tion on these points.

Citrated human bloods were inoculated with i cc. of broth cultures of S. pyo-

genes, S. salivarius Sti5D, S. fecalis no. 1430, and S. bovis(S. aureus could not be used

because it caused the blood samples to coagulate). The numbers of platelets and

bacteria in each tube were counted immediately after inoculation and the tubes

incubated 4-5 hours at 37#{176}C., at the end of which time the platelet and bacterial

counts were again counted. No significant platelet count decrease occurred. How-

ever, since, with the exception of S. fecalis, no appreciable multiplication of the

bacteria had occurred, other tests were devised.

Platelets were isolated from whole blood’5 and the blood sample reconstituted

SO that it lacked only platelets. This blood sample was inoculated with the above

organisms and incubated at 37#{176}C. for i8 hours, at the end of which time isolated

platelets were added. These samples were then rotated for 30 minutes at 37#{176}C.

and the number of platelets determined. No decrease in the number of platelets or

alteration in their morphology was noted.

Finally, infusion broths containing io per cent citrated bloodwere inoculated

with the same bacterial strains and incubated i8 hours at 37#{176}C. Platelet counts

showed that none of the bacterial cultures had liberated substances which were

lytic for, or caused the platelets to agglutinate.

Im summarizing, we failed to obtain any evidence that the metabolic products

formed by the in vitro growth of various streptococci had any deleterious effect on

human platelets, or caused them to become unstable or adhesive.

H. Report on Four Cases of Subacute Bacterial Endocarditis

Four cases of subacute bacterial endocarditis were made available to us during

this study. The etiologic bacteria, streptococci and staphylococci, were isolated

from the blood, and the platelet-rich plasmas were used for adhesion tests.

Citrated platelet-rich plasma was mixed with the specific organism and obser-

vations made on rotated and centrifuged samples. In no case was any evidence of

mixed clumping observed with the specific organism. The bacterial agglutinin titers

against four organisms isolated from these cases were: .�-, �, � � and �

The bacterial agglutinin titers had also been determined for the plasmas of the

four normal human whole platelets in oxalated blood which had failed to clump

and adhere to bacteria. The agglutinogens were those employed in the adhesion
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I 52 HUMAN BLOOD PLATELETS AND BACTERIA

tests. The titerswere for: S. fecalis no. 143c-+, -�-� 1� �r�; S. .ralivarius St2.5D-o, o,

0, � S. pyogenes-o, 0, 0, 0� S. bovis-�R, � �; S. fecalis Ree-�w, �, �, �‘-�;

and S. aureus-o, 0, 0, �.

These findings show that platelet-bacterial clumping does not occur in the pres-

ence of specific bacterial agglutinins, either in rotated or centrifuged samples.

Furthermore, our tests fail to reveal any difference in the adhesiveness of platelets

to bacteria in normal plasma, or plasma from cases of subacute bacterial endocar-

ditis.

DISCUSSION

It is felt that, at this time, a correlation of the relevant data obtained from studies

of the platelet-bacteria adhesion reaction in dogs,’ rabbits,2 and human beings may

aid not only the interpretation of the present report, but also future investigations

of infective and perhaps noninfective thrombotic conditions.

In the first place, the term ‘ ‘platelet adhesiveness’ ‘ should be defined more spe-

cifically. This term has been used in a very broad sense to explain the role of the

platelet in hemostasis, blood coagulation, thrombosis, anaphylaxis, and other

phenomena. It has thus been implied that a single factor is responsible for the ad-

hesiveness and/or instability of platelets. The evidence now available, some of

which will be discussed below, is not completely compatible with this assumption.

Therefore, for the sake of clarity and convenience, the term ‘ ‘ PAD factor’ ‘ will be

used in this discussion when referring to the plasmatic agent responsible for the

ashesion of platelets and bacteria. When referring to the plasmatic agent(s) con-

cerned with the agglutination of platelets, which has been investigated by Copley

and the author,’#{176}’ “ 12 the term ‘ ‘PAG factor’ ‘ will be employed. Further investi-

gation may prove, as is now suspected, that the PAD and PAG factors are different.

Certain observations reflecting some differences between the PAD and the PAG

factor can now be outlined : (a) rabbit platelets are stable in rotated citrated rabbit

blood, yet such platelets rapidly clump to, and ensnare, bacteria introduced into

the blood2 “; (b) human platelets are unstable and adhesive to glass in rotated

heparinized human blood, yet the platelets do not adhere to bacteria; (c) the PAD

factor in dog plasma is nonspecific in its action, is adsorbed nonspecifically, and is

heat-labile’; the PAG factor(s) responsible for the agglutination of platelets cvi-

dences specificity, varies in adsorptivity, and is apparently not as susceptible to

heat9’ ‘#{176}‘“; (d) human platelets may be agglutinated by several methods, yet such

platelets do not become extremely adhesive to bacteria. There are, however, many

variables associated with the agglutination of platelets which will be discussed

more fully in reports by Copley and the author.’#{176}’ “

There is a striking difference in the intensity of the platelet-bacteria adhesion

reaction in dog and rabbit, and in man. In contrast to the rapid and intense adhe-

sion of rabbit and dog platelets to bacteria in rotated systems, the platelets of man

showed little or no adhesive ability. Inasmuch as only weak and variable mixed

clumping occurred even though the bacteria and platelets were brought into inti-

mate contact by centrifugation, the concentration of the PAD factor in human
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plasmas must be very low. It is possible, of course, that the adhesion of platelets to

bacteria is due to the action of a complex composed of two or more components,

and that there may be deficiencies in human plasma. It is possible also that the

variations obtained in the centrifugation studies reflect either a certain degree of

strain specificity or differences in plasmas from normal individuals.

The demonstration that the extracts of certain tissues such as heart muscle, heart

valve, and vein, but not of artery and placenta, were able to induce some adhesion

of platelets and bacteria in rotating systems is very interesting. Further investi-

gation is merited in order to determine if there is any relationship b:twern the

presence of this factor in certain tissues and the selective initial localization of in-

fective thrombi, as in subacute bacterial endocarditis.

The lack of adhesion of platelets to bacteria in rotating plasmas containing exces-

sive amounts of purified plasma fractions and certain tissue juices suggests that the

PAD factor in human blood is not related to gamma globulin, albumin, fibrinogen,

thromboplastin, or prothrombin. These findings, however, may represent quantita-

tive differences, since platelet-bacteria adhesion did occur in centrifuged platelet-rich

plasma containing added gamma globulin and juices of most tissues examined.

Fibrinogen, however, is apparently definitely removed from consideration as an

essential factor in the adhesion mechanism.

Why adhesion should occur in the centrifuged samples and not in corresponding

rotated samples is not known. It may be due t o the presence of minimal amounts

of the PAD factor, the action of which is enhanced by the intimate contact of the

cells, or it may be nonspecific entrainment; however, platelets which have been

agglutinated previous to rotation with bacteria are only slightly more adhesive

than platelets which have not been previously agglutinated.

Wright’s observation’3 that the platelets in rotated heparinized human blood

adhere to glass surfaces was confirmed. It should be recalled that in a previous re-

port2 it was demonstrated that the platelets in rotated heparinized rabbit blood did

not adhere to glass, thus revealing a possible difference in the PAD and PAG factors

in these two species. What bearing this observation has on the ‘ ‘discrepant’ ‘ beha-

vior of platelet thrombi in heparinized rabbit blood in extracorporeal loops14 is not

known at the present time.

The impression gained from these studies invites the speculation that the initial

and perhaps continued formation of infective platelet-thrombi in man, as con-

trasted to that in dog and rabbit, may be a localized process. That is, the bacteria

and platelets possibly adhere only when brought into intimate contact at the site

of a lesion in certain tissues. This speculative contention of a local versus a general-

ized humoral process was afforded some substantiation by our inability to demon-

strate that the PAD factor is present in plasma from cases of subacute bacterial

endocarditis or that bacterial metabolic products or agglutinins affect the adhesive-

ness of platelets to bacteria. Because there are such definite differences in the

platelet adhesiveness in animal and human blood, one should exercise caution in

drawing analogies from studies of animals to explain the mechanism of the patho-

genesis of thrombotic conditions in man.
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SUMMARY

I . Platelet counts decreased progressively in heparinized blood which had been

stored in the icebox, then rotated in glass tubes. The platelets in similarly treated

citrated human blood were stable.

2.. Platelets and bacteria did not adhere in rotated heparinized and oxalated

plasma from normal persons, or in citrated plasmas containing high concentrations

of placenta or artery juice, purified fibrinogen, albumin, or gamma globulin, or in

citrated plasmas from cases of subacute bacterial endocarditis.

3 . Platelet-bacteria mixtures were found in rotated citrated plasmas containing

saline extracts of human heart, heart valve, and vein tissues.

4. The degree of platelet-bacteria adhesion induced by sedimentation of these

elements was variable. The degree of platelet-bacteria mixed clumping was en-

hanced by addition of purified gamma globulin and juices from human placenta,

heart, heart valve, and vein, but not in plasma containing artery juice or purified

fibrinogen.

5 . The data indicated that bacterial agglutinins are not responsible for the adhe-

sion of human platelets to bacteria.

6. The metabolic in vitro products of the alpha, beta, and gamma streptococci did

not cause alterations in the morphology or adhesiveness of platelets.

7. Saline extracts of the human placenta, heart, heart valve, vein and artery used

in these studies exhibited thromboplastic and prothrombic activity, but no throm-

bic activity.

8. The nature and relationship of the plasmatic factors responsible for the

adhesion of platelets to bacteria, and for the agglutination of platelets, was

discussed.
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